INTRODUCTION
============

The attachment theory was developed by Bowlby in the late sixties and along the next decades \[[@R1]-[@R3]\]. According to him, the attachment process begins and is set up during early years, through the formation of emotional ties between the infant and primary caregivers \[[@R1]-[@R5]\], and it is relatively stable throughout the life \[[@R6],[@R7]\]. Not surprisingly, given the evidence of the common features shared by parent-child and adult-adult interactions, the attachment theory was rapidly extended to adult romantic bonding, while highlighting that these last relationships involve the integration of three behavioral systems: attachment, caregiving and sexual mating \[[@R8]\]. Besides similarities, in fact, several differences exist between prototypical adult romantic relationships and infant forms of attachments. Childhood attachments are complementary: a caregiver provides but does not receive care, while adult relationships are usually reciprocal. Moreover, infants may need physical contacts to feel wholly secure, while older children and adults may derive comfort from knowing that the attachment figure exists and is available, if needed. The attachment figure of a child is generally a parent, whereas the attachment figure of an adult individual is most commonly a peer, usually a sexual partner. Therefore, the request of availability from him or her often involves that of exclusivity: for this reason, the possibility of being abandoned and the fear of losing the partner and his/her exclusivity would trigger romantic jealousy, according to some authors \[[@R9]\].

Romantic jealousy is a complex phenomenon that can be defined as "a perception of a threat of loss of a valued relationship to a real or imagined rival" which includes affective, cognitive and behavioral components \[[@R10]\]. A wide agreement exists on the notion that it is a heterogeneous condition ranging from normality to pathology, with different degrees of intensity, persistence and insight \[[@R11]-[@R13]\].

Romantic jealousy and attachment share some characteristics: both can be interpreted as dynamics aimed at maintaining the subjects/partners together \[[@R14]\], appear to be triggered by the separation from the attachment figure/partner \[[@R15]\], involve the same basic emotions, such as fear, anger, sadness \[[@R16]\], and, finally, both elicit a sense of safety when the other is close and responsive, or the opposite when he or she is distant \[[@R8],[@R17]\].

Traditionally, attachment has been divided into two categories, "secure" and "insecure". Secure attachment is characterized by the expectation of availability and responsiveness from others, and the ability to tolerate and attenuate negative emotions and comfort feelings with intimacy. Insecure attachment has been related to inadequate childhood caregiving, characterized by intrusive, frightening, neglectful, and lacking behaviors. Since the attachment quality seems to be an organizer of emotional and behavioral responses \[[@R18]\], it is worth noting that insecure attachment, although not pathological by itself, has been linked to a greater susceptibility to psychopathological disorders \[[@R19]-[@R23]\], and also to somatic diseases \[[@R24]-[@R26]\].

Even romantic attachment in adulthood would be strongly influenced by the early attachment process. Following the 4-group model of attachment styles set up by Bartholomew and Horowitz \[[@R19]\] for adult attachment, Brennan and colleagues \[[@R27]\] proposed that romantic attachment would seem to consist of two components, "anxiety" and "avoidance," that, when combined together, would produce four attachment styles: secure, preoccupied, fearful-avoidant and dismissing. Securely-attached individuals are characterized by low anxiety and low avoidance; they feel comfortable when seeking help and intimacy, and they expect support from others. Subjects with the preoccupied attachment are characterized by high anxiety and low avoidance and they show an anxious, aroused style of relating, with an excessive fear of loss. Fearfully-avoidant attached subjects are characterized by high anxiety and high avoidance: they are deeply needful of a close relationship and, yet, they avoid any intimacy. Dismissing attached subjects, whose main features are represented by low anxiety and high avoidance, show independence, avoidance of intimacy and distrust of others. Some studies showed that differences in attachment styles seem to influence both the frequency and the patterns of jealousy expression: individuals with the preoccupied or fearful-avoidant attachment styles more often become jealous and consider rivals as more threatening than those with the secure attachment style \[[@R9],[@R28]-[@R32]\]. In addition, preoccupied subjects have been reported to display more negative affect and engage in more surveillance behavior than those with other attachment styles. Dismissing subjects, when jealous, report feeling less sad than secure and preoccupied ones, and less sadness than preoccupied ones \[[@R30]\]. Furthermore, whereas avoidant subjects tend to associate relationships with fear of closeness, preoccupied subjects associate relationships with extreme emotions, strong desire for reciprocation and jealousy \[[@R8]\]. Attachment style also plays an important role in determining which kind of infidelity elicits more jealousy: secure individuals are more likely to find emotional infidelity than sexual infidelity distressful, whereas dismissing individuals are more likely to find sexual infidelity to be the bigger problem \[[@R33]\]. Moreover, persons who display more suspicious jealousy have greater insecurity and anxious or avoidant attachment \[[@R34]\].

However, jealousy is a quite heterogeneous phenomenon, even within the normality domain \[[@R35]-[@R37]\], so that it would be more valuable to ascertain the impact of attachment styles on specific jealousy features.

Therefore, given the paucity of information on this topic, the aim of the present study was to explore the possible relationship between some qualitative characteristics of normal jealousy, as assessed by means of a specific instrument, validated in an Italian population, the so-called "Questionario della Gelosia" (QUEGE) \[[@R37]-[@R39]\], that permitted to identify five psychopathological dimensions within the jealousy phenomenon, and the romantic attachment scale, evaluated by means of the "Experiences in Close Relationships" questionnaire (ECR) \[[@R27]\].

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
=========================

Subjects
--------

The study sample included 100 subjects (55 men and 45 women, mean age 34.31 ± 7.9 years), recruited amongst the staff of the Police Department of Florence (Italy) and from partners/friends accompanying patients at the outpatient ward of the Dipartimento di Psichiatria, Neurobiologia, Farmacologia e Biotecnologie, University of Pisa, Italy; these last subjects were chosen to match with those coming from the first place. Socio-demographic data, including gender, age, marital status, work status and duration of the relationship were collected using a standardized form. The two samples were quite similar in terms of socio-demographic characteristics and individual features, as shown herein: 30 men and 22 women and 25 men and 23 women were recruited in Florence (subgroup 1) and Pisa (subgroup 2), respectively. As far as the work activity of the subgroup 2 is concerned, 25 were office workers, 15 were university students, eight were managers and three were traders. The educational level was at least 13 years of school (63 % and 67% in subgroup 1 and 2, respectively), or higher (graduation, 37% and 33%, respectively). Thirty-eight subjects of the subgroup 1 was married or lived with the same partner since at least one year (length of the relationship, mean[+]{.ul}SD: 5.4[+]{.ul}4.7 years), and 12 were single. Thirty-six subjects of the subgroup 2 was married or lived with the same partner since at least one year (length of the relationship, mean[+]{.ul}SD: 4.8[+]{.ul}4.4 years), and 14 were single.

All subjects had no family nor personal history of any major psychiatric disorder, as assessed by a psychiatric interview carried out by a senior psychiatrist (DM), by means of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders-Patient Edition (SCID-I/P) \[[@R40]\].

In addition, they were free of any physical illness, as documented by a general check-up and by the normal blood and urine tests, and were psychotropic drug-free; none were heavy smokers or belonged to HIV-risk groups.

Prior to clinical assessment, subjects received a complete description of the study and gave written informed consent for their participation in the study that was approved by the Ethics Committee at Pisa University.

Instruments
-----------

The romantic attachment was assessed by means of the Italian version of the ECR \[[@R41]\], a self- report questionnaire that was developed specifically for measuring romantic attachment \[[@R27]\].

The Italian version proved to have good psychometric properties of validity and reliability \[[@R41]\]. The ECR consists of 36 items, scored on a seven-point Likert scale, with 1 indicating "*disagree strongly*" and 7 indicating "*agree strongly*". We used age- and sex- stratified norms obtained in the validation study of the Italian translation. Scores within one standard deviation from the norm were considered as normal. The algorithm for calculating the scores of ECR gives backs a coefficient for the anxiety dimension and one for the avoidance dimension, according to the original model proposed by Brennan and co-workers \[[@R27]\]. According to these coefficients, participants are classified as secure (both anxiety and avoidance low coefficients), preoccupied (high anxiety and low avoidance coefficients), fearful-avoidant (high anxiety and high avoidance coefficients), or dismissing-avoidant (high avoidance and low anxiety coefficients).

The jealousy questionnaire (QUEGE) \[[@R37]\] is a self-report instrument comprising 30 items which explore the presence, frequency and duration of behaviors/feelings related to jealousy; items are scored from 1 to 4, with 1 denoting their absence and 4 their highest frequency (or duration). The instrument was developed by organizing "a priori" the thirty items in five groups, each corresponding to a specific subtype/dimension: obsessive jealousy/obsessionality, depressive jealousy/self-esteem, separation anxiety-related jealousy/fear of loss, paranoid jealousy/suspiciousness, and sensitivity-related jealousy/interpersonal sensitivity. The subtypes/dimensions were conceptualized as follows:

-   Obsessive jealousy/obsessionality: characterized by involuntary feelings of jealousy which the individual is well aware must be excessive and unrealistic, but must struggle a lot to suppress \[[@R12]\];

-   Depressive jealousy/self-esteem: characterized by the sense of inadequacy and inferiority when compared with the partner, which results in the inability to trust his/her faithfulness and which makes unavoidable the potential betrayal with some distant rivals \[[@R42]-[@R44]\];

-   Separation anxiety-related jealousy/fear of loss: characterized by the inability to accept the prospect of a loss which it is perceived to be unbearable. As a consequence, the relationship becomes a kind of dependence, with the subject constantly requiring the proximity of the partner and showing signs of distress when separated \[[@R1]-[@R3],[@R27]\];

-   Paranoid jealousy/suspisciousness: characterized by extreme diffidence and suspicion, as well as interpretative and control behaviors towards the partner and any perceived rival, and also by the complete and often entirely undeserved mistrust of the partner who, despite showing signs of true devotion, is considered to be of poor morality \[[@R45]\];

-   Sensitivity-related jealousy/interpersonal sensitivity: characterized by hypersensitivity towards the partner and excessive reactivity to external stimuli and situations; a close proximity is generally avoided, although highly desiderable, and non-familiar individuals or items are considered potentially aggressive, so that everything and everybody is subjected to a constant monitoring \[[@R46],[@R47]\].

Some probe questions determine whether specific areas/situations are applicable to the respondent: if the answer to the probe question is "no", the questions exploring that specific area are skipped. We invited all participants to focus on a relevant current or previous, if single, relationship. All single subjects referred that they had been involved in at least one relevant romantic relationship. The QUEGE proved to be acceptable and required 15 minutes on average to complete. In addition, it resulted to be a reliable and sensitive instrument to detect the five subtypes of jealousy in an Italian population \[[@R37]-[@R39]\].

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

The distribution of the attachment styles was compared using the chi-square test. The correlations between the scales of the ECR and the QUEGE dimensions were analyzed using the non-parametric statistic Spearman's rho, because of the asymmetric distribution of the QUEGE scores. The scores of each dimension of the QUEGE were compared amongst the romantic attachment styles by means of the Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn tests. All statistical analyses were carried out using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, Version 12.01 (SPSS Inc. 2003).

RESULTS
=======

The attachment styles were distributed amongst subjects as follows: secure (N=61), preoccupied (N=22), fearful-avoidant (N=9) and dismissing (N=8). Although there was no significant gender difference in the distribution of the attachment styles, preoccupied and fearful-avoidant patterns were more frequent in women (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

As shown in Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**, each dimension of the QUEGE was significantly related to the anxiety scale of the ECR and to the coefficients of each attachment style. The following dimensions of the QUEGE, self-esteem, fear of loss and suspiciousness, were significantly related to the ECR avoidance scale, at variance with interpersonal sensitivity and obsessionality. When analyzing the mean scores of the QUEGE dimensions in each attachment style (Table **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**), it emerged that the subjects with the preoccupied style showed significantly higher scores than those with the secure style on the obsessionality, interpersonal sensitivity and fear of loss dimensions. The fearful-avoidant subjects also reported significant higher scores on the fear of loss dimension of the QUEGE than secure individuals, and a trend towards higher, albeit not significant, values on all the other dimensions. The dismissing subjects showed statistically significant lower scores on the self-esteem QUEGE dimension, than secure individuals, and a trend towards a higher fear of loss which, however, did not reach the statistical significance.

DISCUSSION
==========

The present study explored the possible correlation between the scales of romantic attachment, assessed by means of the ECR, and five dimensions of jealousy derived from a specific questionnaire (QUEGE). The results showed that the ECR anxiety scale was significantly and positively related to all QUEGE dimensions, while the ECR avoidance scale was related only to the self-esteem, fear of loss and suspiciousness dimensions. Taken together, these findings suggest that the two phenomena, attachment and jealousy, are intertwined, as already reported \[[@R14]-[@R17],[@R30],[@R34]\]. However, the originality of our study was that we showed the presence of relationships with specific jealousy features possibly related to psychological dimensions rather to jealousy subtypes.

Interestingly, the analysis of the scores of the QUEGE dimensions in each attachment styles revealed some peculiarities. The subjects with the preoccupied style of romantic attachment, when compared with those with the secure style, had higher scores on different dimensions of jealousy, in particular obsessionality, fear of loss and interpersonal sensitivity. This is not surprising, since the three dimensions are strictly related in their meaning and, perhaps, emerge from a common anxious substrate. Preoccupied individuals had high, albeit not significant, score on the suspiciousness and self-esteem dimensions: this might be explained by their negative model of the self that would provoke their feeling of inadequacy, so that they consider the betrayal unavoidable \[[@R48]\]. The subjects with the fearful-avoidant romantic attachment style reported higher scores than secure individuals on the fear of loss dimension, and a trend towards lower scores on all the other dimensions. These findings suggest that preoccupied and fearful-avoidant subjects share high levels of anxiety. Dismissing subjects reported lower scores than secure individuals on the self-esteem dimension, probably because of their positive model of the self: this is consistent with the low levels of anxiety typical of these subjects. On the contrary, they had high score, that however was not statistically significant, on the fear of loss dimension. Therefore, it might be that just the fear of losing the partner would be the "core" structure of the jealousy phenomenon that, in some individuals, may beget the obsessive thinking of a possible betrayal, and provoke the consequent monitoring of the partner.

The main bias of the present study is that the number of the subjects belonging to the different styles of romantic attachment was not the same, in any case, the distribution of the styles in our sample reflects that already reported by others \[[@R49]-[@R52]\]. In addition, the small sizes of some subgroups might limit the validity of statistical analyses and generalizability of our findings. However, our sample may be considered original, as all the subjects were not selected amongst students, as it is often the case \[[@R15],[@R53]-[@R59]\], although still not epidemiologically- based and recruited in two different environments: in any case, the two groups were quite similar and no difference in all tested variables/characteristics was detected.

CONCLUSION
==========

In conclusion, the findings of the present study, while showing that the ECR scales and the QUEGE dimensions are highly related, suggest that different attachment styles may explain qualitative individual features of jealousy, at least in normal subjects. Since the fear of losing the partner resulted to be a common feature of preoccupied, fearful-avoidant and dismissing individuals, although in this last case the statistical significance was not reached perhaps for the small number of subjects, it is concluded that it might represent the "organizer" of the jealousy phenomenon. In addition, as these attachment styles have been linked to the development of psychopathology \[[@R9],[@R29],[@R32],[@R38],[@R60]\], this might explain the vulnerability of some jealousy subjects to cross the border between normal and pathological conditions that may reach extreme levels of severity. In the light of the present findings, it would be interesting to replicate this study in individuals suffering from pathological jealousy.

QUEGE

:    = Questionario della Gelosia

ECR

:    = Experiences in Close Relationships questionnaire

###### 

Distribution of the Romantic Attachment Styles in Men and Women

  Attachment Style       Men   Women   χ^2^    Sign.
  ---------------------- ----- ------- ------- -------
  **Secure**             31    30      .071    N.S.
  **Preoccupied**        8     13      .559    N.S.
  **Fearful-avoidant**   4     6       2.337   N.S.
  **Dismissing**         4     4       .679    N.S.

###### 

Correlations Between the ECR Scales (Avoidance, Anxiety) and the QUEGE Dimensions (Self-Esteem, Suspiciousness, Obsessionality, Interpersonal Sensitivity, Fear of Loss)

  Spearman's rho   Self-esteem          Suspiciousness       Obsessionality       Interpersonal Sensitivity   Fear of Loss
  ---------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- --------------------------- --------------------
  **Avoidance**    r~s~=.302 (p=.009)   r~s~=.229 (p=.048)   r~s~=.089 (N.S.)     r~s~=.179 (N.S.)            r~s~=.311 (p=.007)
  **Anxiety**      r~s~=.437 (p=.000)   r~s~=.309 (p=.007)   r~s~=.583 (p=.000)   r~s~=.633 (p=.000)          r~s~=.577 (p=.000)

###### 

Scores (mean+SD) of the QUEGE Dimensions in the Different Romantic Attachment Styles Results of the Kruskal-Wallis Test in Each QUEGE Dimension (χ^2^ and p) and of the Dunn test for multiple comparisons *(Q and p)*

  Attachment Style    N       Self-esteem *χ^2^=10.82(p=.013)*   Suspiciousness *χ^2^=6.673(N.S.)*   Obsessionality *χ^2^=25.73(p=.000)*   Interp. Sens. *χ^2^=22.68(p=.000)*   Fear of Loss *χ^2^=16.03(p=.001)*
  ------------------- ------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ -----------------------------------
  *A-Secure*          61      4.21±*3.4*6                        4.87±*3.46*                         5.74±*4.41*                           10.26±*2.21*                         8.96±*1.49*
  *B Preoccupied*     21      7.95±*4.97*                        7.00±*3.64*                         10.52±*2.73*                          14.26±*3.51*                         11.42±*2.83*
  *C-Fearf.-avoid.*   10      8.20±*7.12*                        7.00±*3.80*                         8.60±*4.39*                           11.60±*2.07*                         12.20±*3.77*
  *D-dismissing*      8       5.75±*4.50*                        3.50±*5.00*                         3.00±*4.00*                           10.25±*1.89*                         9.75±*2.06*
  *TOTAL*             *100*   *5.51±4.48*                        *5.48±3.70*                         *7.00±4.56*                           *11.36±3.07*                         *9.84±2.41*

*Multiple comparisons*:

Self-esteem: *Q~AB~=2.96 (p\<.05)*

Obsessionality: *Q~AB~=4.66 (p\<.01) ; Q~BD~=3.23 (p\<.01)*

Interpersonal Sensitivity: *Q~AB~=4.75 (p\<.01) ; Q~BD~=2.27 (p\<.05)*

Fear of loss: *Q~AB~=3.58 (p\<.01) ; Q~AC~=2.39 (p\<.05)*
